
MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF OF POLICE

• The Office of Professional Responsibility investigated four personnel complaints in the month of February.

• The Department received a total of 23 personnel commendations, to include one from another Arlington County agency, two 

from other law enforcement agencies, and 20 from community members.

• Personnel completed 1,493.5 hours of training in February. Highlights of training topics include, but are not limited to, 

Improving Police Decision Making Under Stress, Anti-Bias Training for Law Enforcement & Threat Preparedness Response.

• There were three applications of Narcan by officers for obvious narcotics overdoses prior to the arrival of medics on scene.

• There were three instances of officers performing CPR on individuals experiencing a medical emergency.
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services which has included the need to leave some specialty positions unfilled.

Our top priority remains the safety of the Arlington community. Officers will continue responding to in-progress crimes and 

emergency calls for service where there is a threat to life, health or property. It is anticipated the community will notice service 

impacts in the following areas:

• Late reports of applicable non-emergency criminal activity will be diverted to the online reporting system or telephone reporting 

in lieu of an in-person officer response. 

• ACPD will prioritize follow-up investigations on crimes against people and serious property crimes. 

• ACPD will reduce investigative follow-up on some property crimes, particularly when the incident lacks solvability factors. 

I encourage you to watch my video message and visit our website for additional information regarding service changes and the reallocation of 

resources. Despite our staffing challenges, Arlington remains a safe place to live, work and visit and I am confident we will get through this time 

period while continuing to work in partnership with the community and remaining proactive in ensuring public safety.

Sincerely,
Andy Penn, Chief of Police

ACPD, like most law enforcement agencies, has experienced a significant reduction in our workforce due 

to attrition, retirements and officers seeking other opportunities. While our department’s commitment to 

providing professional law enforcement services and to working collaboratively with our community to 

support public safety remains unwavering, this reduction in officers will change the way we deliver 

services to the community. 

It is imperative we make service adjustments to prioritize our workload in alignment with the department’s 

key initiatives. Our goal is to facilitate a sustainable work-life balance for officers while focusing our 

investigative and response efforts around more serious criminal incidents and concerns across the 

community. In order to achieve this, we have reallocated some assignments to prioritize response to core

• Congratulations to the following personnel who were promoted in February:

• Rank of Captain: J. Bryk, C. Feltman

• Rank of Lieutenant: J.M. Lutz, R. Wright

• Rank of Sergeant: S. Blow, A. Tingle

• Rank of Corporal: Z. Alba, S. Brooks, T. DeNoville, T. Duncan, A. Freiert, L. Grever, H. Guenther, J. Herring, K. 

Kohl, J. Lipschutz, M. Maldonado – Rivera, P. Malone, A. Marsh, S. Playford, S. Yanda

• On February 10th, ACPD gathered to celebrate recent promotions and outstanding staff accomplishments during the 

Principles of Government Service Awards (PGSA) Ceremony. PGSA recipients were nominated by their peers for their 

exceptional acts of service. Categories include lifesaving, teamwork, police service, high quality service, leadership & more. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dNPoyuljG10
https://www.arlingtonva.us/Government/Departments/Police-Department/Service-Changes-and-Reallocation-of-Resources
https://www.arlingtonva.us/Government/Departments/Police-Department/Three-Key-Initiatives


CRIME PREVENTION AND CONTROL – CRIME DATA

ARREST DATA 1

OFFENSE DATA 2

February 2020 2021 2022

All Cases 1,081 929 1,107

Homicide 0 0 1

Robbery 18 7 9

Aggravated Assault 16 13 25

Simple Assault 79 49 98

Motor Vehicle Theft 28 26 22

Burglary 10 22 12

Trespass 43 45 30

Larceny from Auto 65 95 53

Other Larceny 169 133 200

Vandalism 89 57 63

Sexual Assault 13 7 11

Weapons Offenses 10 13 5

Substance-Related Offense 222 112 60

1 Arrest month refers to the arrest date, not the date of the offense leading to the arrest. All counts refer to the number of individuals arrested, not the 

number of charges levied. This is a highlight of common offenses and is not inclusive of every criminal incident investigated by the Department. 
2 Offense data includes both primary and additional offenses associated with a single case number. All data is preliminary and subject to change based 

upon follow-up investigations. Offenses determined to be unfounded through investigation are not included. The 13 listed case types do not reflect all 

incidents reported and/or the total number of cases in the month.
3 Monthly data for CY 2020 is reflective of impacts during COVID-19 closures. 

CRIME PREVENTION AND CONTROL – INCIDENT UPDATE

The Police Department works diligently to provide high quality service to the community through the successful investigation of 

criminal offenses occurring in Arlington County. Below are some of the notable investigations undertaken during the month of 

February in support of the Department's key initiative of Crime Prevention and Control. Additional investigative information can

be found in the Police News & Crime Reports, Online Crime Map and Open Data Portal.

ASSAULT BY MOB (UPDATE) – 2022-02050200, 5100 block of 8 th Road S. On February 5 th, police were dispatched to 

the report of a fight. Upon arrival, it was determined that the male victim was outside a residential building accompanied by two 

female victims when they were approached by a black sedan. Five suspects, two of which were known, exited the vehicle, 

brandished firearms and assaulted the male victim. The two female victims were struck by the suspects when they attempted to 

intervene. The victims were then able to enter a nearby residential building and contact dispatch. The male victim sustained 

minor, non-life threatening injuries and declined the treatment of medics.

During the follow-up investigation into this incident, officers and detectives located two suspects traveling in a vehicle, 

conducted a traffic stop and took both suspects into custody without incident. During a search incident to arrest, a 

loaded handgun was recovered on one of the suspects. While in custody, detectives executed a search warrant at an 

apartment associated with the suspects which resulted in the recovery of numerous handguns, a Tech 9, AR pistol, 

hundreds of rounds of ammunition, extended magazines and gun parts. Nine arrest warrants were obtained for the two 

suspects.

Month
2020 2021 2022

Adult Juvenile Total Adult Juvenile Total Adult Juvenile Total

February 292 36 328 163 11 174 207 4 211

Total (YTD) 571 69 640 365 13 378 439 8 447

https://www.arlingtonva.us/About-Arlington/News/Police-News
https://communitycrimemap.com/?address=Arlington,VA
https://data.arlingtonva.us/home


CRIME PREVENTION AND CONTROL – INVESTIGATIVE HIGHLIGHTS

ATTEMPTED MALICIOUS WOUNDING, 2022-02020173, Arlington Ridge Neighborhood. On February 2nd, police were 

dispatched to a check on the welfare after the suspect sent text messages alleging he was going to harm another individual 

inside the residence. Arriving officers knocked on the door to the residence and the suspect opened it while holding a knife,

raised it overhead and lunged towards the officers. The suspect then closed the door before reopening it and attempting to lunge

at the officers a second time. The suspect then closed the door and continued to yell at officers from inside the residence. 

Officers established communication with the suspect and were able to have him safely exit the residence and turn himself into

police. The suspect was then transported to an area hospital for medical treatment. 

THREATS, 2022-02220288, Leeway Overlee Neighborhood. On February 22nd, police responded to the report of threats 

to kill. Upon arrival, it was determined that the suspect had allegedly spoken with a family member over the phone and 

had made threats to harm the victim. Responding officers searched the area of the victim’s home, located the suspect 

and took him into custody without incident. During a search of his vehicle, a loaded firearm was recovered. The suspect 

was arrested and charged.

NARCOTICS OFFENSE, 2022-02050033, 900 block of N. Highland Street. On February 5 th, officers were conducting a 

hit and run investigation and located three subjects matching the descriptions provided by dispatch. When officers 

attempted to stop the subjects, one fled the scene on foot. Following a foot pursuit, the subject was detained. During a 

search of his person, a distribution amount of cocaine and a possession amount of MDMA were located. He was arrested 

and charged.

NARCOTICS OFFENSE, 2022-02110212, Columbia Pike at S. Jefferson Street. Following a thorough investigation into a 

subject selling cocaine in Arlington, detectives obtained and executed search warrants and recovered 21 grams of 

cocaine. The suspect was arrested and charged.

FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE, 2022-02030011, 900 block of N. Stafford Street. On February 3 rd, police responded to the 

report of two subjects fighting inside a hotel. Upon arrival, officers located the subjects and during the course of the 

investigation, determined the male suspect had allegedly brandished a firearm during the dispute. He was also 

determined to have outstanding warrants from Montgomery County, MD, for violent offenses. He was arrested without 

incident.

WARRANT SERVICE, 2022-02020084, 1400 block of Crystal Drive. On February 2nd, a patrol officer observed a parked, 

unoccupied vehicle displaying a partial temporary tag. Upon investigation, he determined the registered owner had 

numerous outstanding felony warrants in Maryland for sex offenses. The officer took the suspect into custody without 

incident when he returned to the vehicle.

FRAUD, 2022-01250147, 2300 block of N. Pershing Drive. On January 25 th, police received a report alleging the suspect 

had used stolen credit card information to purchase firearms. Detectives initiated an investigation, developed a suspect 

description and determined the suspect had utilized another individual’s credit card to purchase the firearms. In February, 

the suspect was arrested and charged.

FRAUD, 2022-02220119, 4400 block of Fairfax Drive. On February 22nd, police responded to the report of a suspect 

attempting to withdraw a large sum of money using a fraudulent identification. Arriving officers located the suspect and 

determined he had presented the bank teller with a fraudulent license. Officers properly identified the suspect, arrested 

and charged him with various financial crimes. During a search incident to arrest, suspected methamphetamine was 

recovered.

FRAUD, 2022-02240062, 700 block of N. Glebe Road. On July 14 th, 2021, a patrol officer conducted a traffic stop on a 

vehicle with improper registration. A fraud investigation was initiated and on February 24 th, search and arrest warrants 

were executed at the suspect’s residence. Three vehicles, with new vehicle identification numbers, and additional 

evidence of a fraud scheme were recovered.  The suspect was arrested and charged with nine offenses.



TRANSPORTATION SAFETY

• The Special Operations Section (SOS) assisted with nine escorts during the month of February.

• On February 17th and 18th, members of the Special Operations Section escorted six distinguished WWII Veterans to the US 

Marine Corps War Memorial and the USMC Museum in Quantico, VA.

• The Alcohol Safety Action Program (ASAP) is an enforcement campaign designed to make our roadways safer by identifying, 

stopping, and apprehending drivers who are under the influence of alcohol or drugs. Officers working ASAP made eight DUI 

arrests, two felony arrest, issued 73 traffic summonses and 17 reckless driving summonses.

• Officers continued enforcement of the hands-free law and allocated a total of 87 hours towards these efforts.

The Police Department is committed to ensuring the safety of all travelers - including bicyclists, pedestrians, and motorists - on 

our roadways. The Department uses a two-pronged approach to improving transportation safety: education and enforcement. 

Below are some of the notable actions undertaken in the month of February in support of the Department's key initiative of 

Transportation Safety.

Program Hours in February

Radar Speed Enforcement 229

Red Light 145

DMV Grant Funded Enforcement 36

Crash Reduction Program 118.5

Crash Type
Crashes in 

February

Total Crashes 119

Fatal Crashes 0

Serious Injury Crashes 1

Pedestrian-Involved Crashes 5

Month
Citations/Written Warnings Issued in 

February

February 1,308

DEDICATED TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT

CRASHES

CITATIONS/WRITTEN WARNINGS

Talking with WWII Veterans at USMC Museum

February 17, 2022

ACPD and VSP with WWII Veterans at the USMC War 

Memorial – February 17, 2022

Yorktown High School Response – February 10, 2022 U.S. Marine Corps Museum – February 17, 2022



COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

COMMUNITY AND YOUTH OUTREACH UNITS

Since the 1990's, the Police Department has embraced community policing, a philosophy and practice that seeks to involve 

everyone in the safety and welfare of their community. The Agency is committed to actively engaging with the public to build 

strong community-based partnerships and foster police interaction and cooperation with those we serve. Below are some of 

the notable highlights from the month of February in support of the department's key initiative of Community Engagement.

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT HIGHLIGHTS

Community Outreach Unit

Events Attended 7

Meetings Attended 21

Presentations Conducted 4

Community Complaints Addressed 10

Business Outreach Unit

Meetings Attended 21

Fake Identifications Collected 52

Bar Safe Violations Issued 3

Special Event Permit Reviews 14

Proactive Engagement Contacts During 

Nightlife Detail
256

Auxiliary Police Unit

Monthly Service Hours 129.5

Safety Seat Inspections Conducted 66

Bicycles Registered 62

Special Events Supported 0

Residential Safety Survey 0

Prescription Drug Take-Back Program

Prescription Medication Disposed Of 206.6 lbs

On February 19th, ACPD officers participated in Prince William County’s 

Polar Plunge in support of Special Olympics Virginia! Thank you to 

everyone who came to support our team and raise money for Special 

Olympics athletes.

Community Engagement Division Officers picked up the second batch 

of letters from our Pen Pals at Carlin Springs Elementary School on 

February 23rd! As part of our key initiative of Community Engagement, 

we are committed to building strong relationships with Arlington’s youth.

On February 24th, Community Engagement Division Officers hosted a 

trivia night with teens at AHC Shelton! Our staff is committed to building 

strong relationships with Arlington’s youth. 

https://www.arlingtonva.us/Government/Departments/Police-Department/Community-Engagement/Business-Outreach-Unit/Arlington-Restaurant-Initiative/Bar-Safe-Program


ACPD Crossing Guard Shashu Gebre was selected as one of Virginia’s 

Most Outstanding Crossing Guards for the 2021-2022 school year! We 

thank her for her dedication to the Arlington community. 

Auxiliary Lt. Hurlock returns a bike that had been missing from APS 

since January! Community members can register their bicycles for free 

with ACPD in the event they are located after being stolen or misplaced. 

ACPD’s Latino Liaison Officer and members of Patrol - Charlie Squad 

assisted Ready Arlington by distributing free home COVID-19 test kits at 

pop-up events in the community.

ACPD congratulated K9 Wilson & his handler, Cpl. Doescher on their 

graduation from basic patrol K9 school, which includes training on 

building and area searches,  advanced obedience and tracking.

PHOTO HIGHLIGHTS

ACPD Motor officers, alongside Virginia State Police, had the honor of 

escorting Iwo Jima veterans, who were visiting Arlington for the 77th

Anniversary of the Battle of Iwo Jima. 

On February 17th, officers visited Radford University to discuss career 

opportunities with ACPD. If you’re looking to make a difference in our 

community, learn more and apply at ACPD.JOBS.
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